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From the President

TCC:  Part Three
by Bets Knepley, Director

So many talented
members turned out
to audition that it
was quite difficult to
cast this play. Many
thanks to those who
auditioned. And be
sure to try again at
our Fall produc-
tion.

The TCC cast
(in alphabetical

order)is: Pat Boggs as Mildred; Gayle
Chisholm as Doris; Lanna Krogman as Ida;
Tina Mullins as Lucille; and Sil Zinicola as
Sam. We have a new position this time—an
understudy for all the women’s roles. Dot
Schuetze has graciously agreed to take this
position.The cast has analyzed the play and
their roles. Now we’re working on blocking
and memorization—two important steps for
an actor.

Several more members have agreed to
join the Production Staff—Bill Whyte & Rick
Sullivan for lighting;
Denny Cumber as
Prop Mistress; Joey
Wagner with scen-
ery. Sylvia Waldman
has helped with
accents. The Pro-
duction Staff is
marching right
along. Scenery is inNanette Ross

I will miss you at our fourth
birthday party. Mel and I will be
on our way to South America,
touring Chili, Argentina and Brazil.
However, Joyce Mancini has
planned a most enjoyable party
including some original entertain-
ment by our talented members.
So eat, drink and be merry.

Thank you not only for
attending but for being active
participants at our first meeting of
the new year. The Board values
your ideas. Though you voted
down two of the Board propos-
als, the vote followed good
discussion and valid reasons. It
was democracy at work and I
applaud it.

Most exciting is the proposed
service project of presenting skits,
monologues and poems to resi-
dents of assisted living and day
care centers. A hearty thank you
is due Ina Mayer for offering to
chair this activity.

For a taste of what we have
in mind, do attend our March 22
general meeting.
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In reading plays, it should always be
remembered that any play, however great,
loses much when not seen in action.
George P. Baker
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 VP Bill Harrison
reported that the current
members of the Play
Selection Committee are
Grace Baier, Jane
Becker, Pat Boggs, Alan
Mager, Joyce Mancini,
Arlene Maroney,

Nanette Ross, JoAnn
Smith, & Rick Sullivan

Any member who wishes to direct
future productions are to contact Bill
Harrison.

Joyce Mancini reminded all about
the Birthday Party following the February
22nd General Meeting . She needs member
entertainment for it.

 Board recommended each cast
member receive one (1) free ticket to help
compensate for costume expense. The
motion was voted upon and not carried.
Costume policy remains as is.

Board recommended HHLT bylaws
be amended as follows: Each year, a newly-
elected member of the Board will be ap-
pointed as VP with the intent that that indi-
vidual transition to President the following
year. The motion was not carried.

M.J. Brickach requested approval
for a $200 donation to FCT for their assis-
tance with costumes & props. The motion
carried unanimously.

Ina Mayer volunteered to organize
a Community Outreach Program.

Because of our April Production
Dates, the April Board meeting will be on
4/12 and the General Meeting on 4/19.

Bets Knepley reported on our
Spring Production, The Cemetery Club and
also that the HHLT easel has disappeared.

Treasurer Rick Sullivan presented
the HHLT 2007 Budget Proposal, which was
approved by the membership.

Joyce Mancini reported that the
May 6th Sight & Bite will be the FCT’s Will
Rogers Folly, followed by dinner at the
Stonewall Country Club.

Alan Mager introduced Ted Day
who was instrumental in building the set for
HoTC.

Highlights
from the
January
Minutes

Dates to Remember
February General Meeting

Thurs, Feb 22 at Marsh Mansion at 7pm
Fourth Birthday Bash

Follows after the Feb General Meeting
Newsletter Article Deadline

Wed, March 14th
Ticket Sale Dates

March 20, 21, 22 & 23
6:00 - 8:00pm  —  Board Room

Spring Production Dates
April 24, 25, 26 & 27
Sight & Bite Night

May 6
Proposed Fall Production Dates

November 6, 7, 8 & 9

Birthday Bash #4
by Joyce Mancini

Young folk, old folk,
everybody come to our
Theater Birthday Bash.
You’ll have a lot of fun.

Please park your
rifles and your razors at
the door. We’ll tell you
funny stories that

you’ve never heard before.
Entertainment, some cheese and fruit

and lots of good old fashioned conversa-
tion. What could be better than that!!

Meet us at the Marsh Mansion on
Thursday, the 22nd of February at 7pm.
We’ll have a short business meeting and
then the fun begins. I hope to see you
there.

Keep May 6th (Sunday) open for our
next Site & Bite. The play at Fauquier Com-
munity Theatre is the Will Rogers Follies.
Dinner will follow at the Stonewall Country
Club. Play time is 2pm. Dinner time is 5pm.
Reserve your spot now. $32 includes both
dinner and show tickets. Car pools will be
arranged.

A big surprise is planned for after our
March meeting. Attend and be surprised.
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It’s That Annual Dues Time Again!
by Rick Sullivan, Treasurer

It is time to submit your annual dues. The amount is
$10.00 for renewal and $25.00 for first time members.
Dues may be paid only by check or cash. Make
checks payable to Heritage Hunt Little Theater (HHLT). If you can’t attend a meet-
ing, you can mail to Rick Sullivan, at 13591 Ryton Ridge Lane, Gainesville, VA. 20155.
Your dues subsidize production costs and other administrative expenses, such as the
newsletter, web site, summer picnic and much needed light and sound upgrades.
You must be current in your dues to participate in any HHLT production.

The Director’s Manual
by Bill Harrison, VP

Since becoming VP, I am discovering
lots of neat things about the HHLT.

For example, there is a very good
Director’s Manual available for prospective
directors.  I understand that our own Sandy
Mills put this together from odds and ends
that had been floating around since our
inception.  Thanks Sandy!

This valuable document lays out the
timeline a director should consider.  There
are lots of things to set up before a play ever
takes place.

Also included is the format for the actual
proposal.  Then there are guidelines for
auditions.

The Director’s Manual also outlines the
roles of the various team members such as
producer, stage manager, assistant director,
scenery designer, ticket sales, etc.

Then we have suggested rehearsal
etiquette to be discussed with our chosen
cast.

This Director’s Manual is a gem.  Anyone
interested in being a director should get a
copy of this right away.  I have discovered
that the VP and the Play Selection Commit-
tee I chair are responsible to select the
director of our next production.

Any prospective directors may tele-
phone me at x1644 or e-mail me at
wiharrison@comcast.net to get a copy of
the Manual.

If you have any doubts about being a
director, this Manual will relieve any anxiety
you might have.

the final stage of design by Alan Mager
(wait till you see it!); Pat Dews is a busy bee
researching for quick on & off bridesmaids
gowns made of washable material (perhaps
an impossible task?); Jane Becker is keeping
“tabs” on the staff and solving problems as
they arise. Our Prop Mistress Denny is busy
scurrying about with her huge prop list,
searching for just the right ones. Stage Man-
ager Goldie Grandy, wearing her publicity
hat, makes sure the HH community knows
about our latest production with articles in
the Horn. And there’s usually one production
meeting going on every week.

We were unable to come up with a
good solution to the dress-rehearsal
problem. So far, the best we could do is
get permission to move the scenery in
after the April 22rd function. Then we
have the next morning to build the set
and that evening for one dress rehearsal.
If we’re lucky, we may be able to
squeeze in another rehearsal early Tues-
day morning, April 24th. But there’s a
HHHO’s Board meeting that day, so we’ll
see.

I expect there will be more problems,
but my motto for this production is: “The
show must go on!”  We have a great
cast and production staff. And to make
this production easier for us, we’re asking
for the support of all our members. Come
on. Jump right in. We still need some
volunteers to help. Thank you.

Continued from page 1
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The Woman in Black:
A Review
by Alan Mager

Experiencing The Woman in Black is
more like having a nightmare than an
evening’s entertainment, but this was likely
the intent of playwright Stephen Mallatratt in
his adaptation of Susan Hill’s book. The re-
cent production of the play by the Fauquier
Community Theater (FCT) was a treat for the
senses that drew the audience almost forc-
ibly into this very strange, dark tale.

The story is of Englishman Arthur Kipps
who elicits the help of an actor in
creating a cathartic stage perfor-
mance of a ghost story which he has
written from horrifying personal
experience. Kipps is unwilling and/or
unable to play himself in this produc-
tion, so it is The Actor (who goes by
no other name) who plays the part
of Kipps, while Kipps plays the other
characters in his story. The tale takes
Kipps, a solicitor, to Eel Marsh House,
the isolated country home of a
deceased widow to settle her es-
tate. At the funeral and later at Eel
Marsh House, Kipps encounters the
Woman in Black, a ghost, who terrifies him at
the time and who years later appears again
and causes an accident which results in the
death of Kipps wife and young child. This
story within the play is presented as a re-
hearsal of Kipps theater project by Kipps and
The Actor. The only other character is the
non-speaking Woman in Black who appears
briefly several times during the telling of the
story. As the play progresses, the audience
can sense that The Actor is being drawn into
Kipps’ story, and as a creepy final touch, it is
revealed that it was only The Actor who saw
the ghost during their time on stage.

The ghost story itself is quite simplistic and
not very intriguing. The way it was told –
through the stage production and the inter-
action between Arthur Kipps and The Actor –
created all the interest. FCT veterans Michael

The Woman in Black:
A Review of the Most Recent

FCT Production
by Denny Cumber

The set is stark – minimal furniture
and props – all the better to focus on
the two actors who will carry us through
this suspenseful tale.

Arthur Kripps has written a lengthy
story that he wants to relate to his fam-
ily. He seeks  an actor to help him con-
vey the story meaningfully – and the
ride begins.

The story, told in
flashback, is about
Arthur Kripps as a
young solicitor in
London who is sent
to finalize the affairs
of a deceased reclu-
sive lady’s life. The
Actor ends up taking
the role of young
Arthur Kripps, and
Arthur plays the
multiple roles of all
the other players in
this tale.

The more this young man (the Ac-
tor) becomes enmeshed in this
woman’s life, the more he is terrorized
by mysterious experiences, especially
encounters with an elusive woman in
black. Throughout the performance,
the tension in the theater is tangible.

Arthur, played by Michael
Reichgott, and the Actor, Allen McRae,
are both frequent players at the
Fauquier Community Theater and their
experience pays off in such convincing
performances. The sound effects and
lighting were integral parts of the per-
formance and contributed to the sense
of forboding and evil.

I was thorougly entertained with a
highly professional performance.

Continued on page 5



Reichgott as Arthur Kipps and Allen McRae
as The Actor gave exceptionally realistic and
convincing performances. Some lines,
though, were lost due to McRae’s often too
rapid delivery.

The real stars of this show, however, were
the set design, lighting and sound. The main
set was all in black with simple furniture and
props and looked like an undecorated
stage, which it was supposed to be. The
seemingly solid back wall of the set was
actually a transparent gauze which when
backlit revealed a room within Eel Marsh
House. This room’s back wall was another
black gauze, and another layer of lighting
revealed a second room behind it. This and
other creative uses of lighting greatly en-
hanced the story telling, as did the use of
many sound effects including several that
were deliberately made to seem artificial
and appropriate to Kipps’ and The Actor’s
makeshift production.

The set design was by Tracy Mullen
Cosker who also directed The Woman in
Black. Her direction and design were largely
responsible for making an interesting show
out of a rather dull script. Moving the actors
off the stage and into the audience at vari-
ous points in the play helped greatly to in-
volve the audience in what was taking
place. The pacing was also excellent, and
coupled with the skill of the actors, led effec-
tively to the climax which was unfortunately
disappointing due only to the script.

President
Nanette Ross

Vice President
Bill Harrison
Secretary

Denny Cumber
Treasurer

Rick Campbell
Activity/Program Chair

Joyce Mancini
Communications Chair

Pat Boggs
Member-at-Large

Jim Campbell

Board of Directors

Community Outreach
by Ina Mayer, Coordinator

The Community Outreach program has
gotten off to a flying start. After listening to
how the program worked in Columbus,
Ohio, the group was enthusiastic to start
performing our own shows. It was decided to
use the many programs used by the Poetry-
Prose Productions of Senior Repertory of Ohio
(SRO) for our first endeavors. These include
scripts for major holidays, seasonal and
humorous shows, to name but a few. The
group agreed that the format followed by
the Poetry-Prose group is a good place to
begin. Using scripts developed for the spe-
cific programs, four participants will perform
at a facility such as an assisted living or nurs-
ing home. It will be important to have inter-
action with our audiences and visit after-
wards with the residents. As we become
more comfortable with the process, there
are many avenues that could be investi-
gated to adapt the program to meet the
needs of Heritage Hunt Little Theater. Possibili-
ties are endless.

Before presenting to the public, we will
perform our shows after our general meet-
ings. Come and see the first group at the
March 22nd meeting. The title of the pro-
gram will be Just for the Fun of It and we
assure you that it will be a lot of fun!

A Big
Welcome to

New Member
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The Workshop
Is Back!

by Bets Knepley,
Workshop Coordinator

I am de-
lighted to an-
nounce that The
Workshop has
come out of
hibernation. Our
first meeting is
scheduled for

Saturday, March 17th from 10am to
Noon in the Craft Room. The topic will
be “How to Read a Play.”

A little background—The Workshop
has evolved from our Readers Theater
Group, which started in the summer of
2004 and sputtered along during times
between our productions. It soon be-
came apparent that our members
wanted more than reading plays. They
also wanted to hone their skills—
whether in acting, directing or stage
managing, etc. So at each meeting,
half the time was spent on learning.
Specific topics were presented and
then discussed with all in the group
participating. Monologues, skits and
poems were performed during the
second half. Attendees provided feed-
back to the performers. Also, The Work-
shop provided an opportunity for read-
thrus for proposed productions.

Now, looking to the future—the
basic premise will still be carried on.
The Workshop will continue to be the
educational part of the HHLT. It will
continue to present topics of interest to
our members. Outside speakers will be
sought, and our members will continue
to present various topics, as well. And
invitations to other local senior theater
groups will be extended.

I’m curious to see how our new
venture will turn out. I invite you to
please join me and go where no HHLT
member has gone before.

A Few Humorous
Theater Definitions

Don’t Be a
Do-Nothing

by Bets Knepley, Editor

Have you enjoyed
reading about our

members’ little theater expe-
riences? Do you have an
experience that you’d like to
share? Or did you see a play

that you’d like to tell our members
about?

If each member wrote one short
article a year, our newsletter would
be so much more informative. That’s
not asking much, is it? Contact Bets at
1360 or bjknepley@comcast.net
Thanks!!

HELP
Wanted

PROP
A hand-carried object small enough to

be lost by an actor 30 seconds before it is
needed.
DIRECTOR

The individual who suffers from the
delusion that he/she is responsible for every
moment of brilliance cited by the local
critic.
BLOCKING

The art of moving actors on the stage
in such a manner as not to collide with the
walls, the furniture or each other. Similar to
playing  chess, except that the pawns
want to argue with the director.
BLOCKING REHEARSALS

Rehearsals taking place early in the
production schedule where actors franti-
cally write down movements which will
be nowhere in evidence by opening night.
QUALITY THEATER

Any show with which you were directly
involved
TURKEY

Every show with which you were not
directly involved.


